DMBC: Animated Gifs

Demo: Animated .Gifs

- Photoshop Timeline
- Frame Animation Mode
- New Frames
- Frame Duration
- Tweening Frames
- Tween with: Previous Frame
- Frames to Add
- Parameters
  - Position
  - Opacity
  - Effects
- Save for Web
  - GIF
  - Looping Options

Video-Based Gifs

- Video Capture
- Video Importing

Assignment: Animated Gifs

Deliverables:
Hand Animated Gif
- Create an animated gif based off of one of your previous Photoshop projects - (Promo Poster or your Digital Self Portrait)
- Save the file as an animated .gif file through the Save for Web menu option, upload it to the server, and link to it from your website

Video-based Gif
- Create an animated gif based off of a video that you captured online
- Save the file as an animated .gif file through the Save for Web menu option, upload it to the server, and link to it from your website